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Junctional Amino Acids Determine
the Maturation Pathway of an Antibody
Affinity maturation of antibodies (Abs) is unique from
the viewpoint of being the only evolutionary system in
our body, and this process plays an important role in
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*Research Institute for Biological Sciences (RIBS) arming against reinvasion by pathogenic microorgan-
isms (Gearhart, 1993; Ahmed and Gray, 1996). This ger-Science University of Tokyo
2669 Yamazaki, Noda minal center process involves both amino acid substitu-
tions in the Ab-combining site by somatic hypermutationChiba 278±0022
Japan and Ag-driven selection of B cells (Liu et al., 1992; Mac-
Lennan et al., 1992; Berek, 1993; Kelsoe, 1996). The²Biomolecular Engineering Research Institute (BERI)
6-2-3 Furuedai, Suita mechanisms controlling this process have been exam-
ined in several specific immune responses in vivoOsaka 565±0874
Japan (Gearhart et al., 1981; Griffiths et al., 1984; Cumano and
Rajewsky, 1986; Wysocki et al., 1986) and in vitro (Both-³Discovery Research Laboratory
Tanabe Seiyaku Company well et al., 1981; French et al., 1989; Kallberg et al.,
1996; Denepoux et al., 1997). In the immune response of3-16-89 Kashima, Yodogawa-ku
Osaka 532±8505 C57BL/6 mice to (4-hydroxy-3-nitrophenyl) acetyl (NP)
hapten, Vl1, Jl1, VH186.2, DFL16.1, and JH2 were foundJapan
to be the canonical genes for encoding the variable
region (V region) of anti-NP Abs (Bothwell, et al., 1981;
Cumano and Rajewsky, 1985). However, the amino acidSummary
sequences around CDR-H3 in germline Abs remained
diverse due to addition of the N region, even when theyWe found that two distinct antibody maturation path-
were encoded by canonical gene segments, and theirways exist in the immune response of C57BL/6 mice
affinities to e-NP-aminocaproic acid (NP-Cap) were asto (4-hydroxy-3-nitrophenyl)acetyl and that the junc-
low as 105±106 M21 (Cumano and Rajewsky, 1986; Take-tional amino acid introduced by a process far preced-
tani et al., 1995). The amino acid replacements arisinging somatic hypermutation determined the pathway
from somatic hypermutation were predominantly intro-of affinity maturation. Antibodies belonging to each
duced in the V region of both the light (L) and H chains,pathway clearly separated into two separate branches
with high frequencies in the CDRs (Griffiths et al., 1984).of a phylogenic tree. We also constructed a three-
The resulting Abs had 10- to 103-fold higher affinity fordimensional fitness landscape for antibody evolution
the Ag than did the germline Abs, with no change inby introducing the association constants of the anti-
specificity (Taketani et al., 1995). E3, a mature anti-NPbodies into the phylogenic tree as the third axis,
monoclonal antibody (mAb) among our preparations,allowing us to comprehend the significance of junc-
had an affinity higher than 109 M21 (see below).tional diversity in the ªevolvabilityº of antibodies. Ther-
The process of affinity maturation is considered tomodynamic analyses of the antigen±antibody interac-
be similar to Darwinian evolution in that it consists oftions suggested that a high conformational versatility
mutation and selection (Milstein and Rada, 1995). Thein the antigen-combining site allows for the enhanced
question arose as to whether all anti-NP germline Absevolvability of antibodies.
are able to increase their affinity to 109 M21 by somatic
hypermutation. In other words, do all germline anti-NPIntroduction
Abs encoded by the canonical gene segments attain
similar levels of affinity after maturation? In this report,Functional immunoglobulin (Ig) heavy chain (H chain)
we show that the junctional diversity introduced bygenes are activated and expressed after rearrangement
V-D-J rearrangement in CDR-H3 affects subsequentof V, D, and J gene segments at the pro- or pre-B cell
amino acid replacement by somatic hypermutation andstage (Tonegawa, 1983). During these genetic events,
thus determines the maturation pathway of Abs. We alsoterminal deoxyribonucleotidyl transferase (TdT) inserts
discuss the significance of junctional amino acids in theseveral deoxyribonucleotides (N nucleotides) into the
ªevolvabilityº of Abs (Joyce, 1997).junction, providing increased diversity to the third com-
plementarity determining region of the H chain (CDR-
ResultsH3) (Desiderio et al., 1984). Somatic hypermutation intro-
duced into rearranged V-(D)-J genes gives rise to further
Preparation of B Cell Hybridomas and the Amino Aciddiversity (Tonegawa, 1983), which contributes to a grad-
Sequences of the Variable Region of Anti-NP Absual increase in affinity for antigens (Ags). This is referred
We prepared a series of B cell hybridomas producingto as ªaffinity maturationº (Eisen and Siskind, 1964).
anti-NP Abs bearing l1 chains using C57BL/6 mice. To
maximize the variety of clones, the hybridomas were§ To whom correspondence should be sent (e-mail: tazuma@
prepared from mice immunized under various condi-rs.noda.sut.ac.jp).
tions, i.e., using different doses of Ag or varying the‖ Present address: Institute for Protein Research, Osaka University,
3-2 Yamadaoka, Suita, Osaka 565-0871, Japan. time after challenge. In addition, to avoid the artificial
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Figure 1. Comparison of the Amino Acid Sequences of the VH Regions of Anti-NP mAbs
(A) Amino acid sequences encoded by VH186.2. The arrow indicates position 33. The mAbs that harbored Trp (upper group) or Leu (lower
group) at position 33 were ordered in terms of their affinities to NP-Cap, respectively. Dashes represent an amino acid identical with the
corresponding one in the unmutated sequence. mAbs with asterisks are from hybridomas that we prepared previously (Taketani et al., 1995).
(B) Amino acid sequences encoded by D and J segments plus the N sequence. The D and J segments used in the mAbs are shown at the
top as the unmutated sequence. The VH186.2, D, or J gene segment was assigned in the joining region for comparison with the respective
germline DNA sequences. The box contains the Gly residue at position 99.
(C) The association constants of mAbs to NP-Cap are as indicated. The Ka values were determined by isothermal titration calorimetry
measurements (Figure 4). The amino acid residues of H33 and H99 in each mAb are listed in the column on the right.
selection of hybridomas by affinity or the H chain iso- group). In order to determine the relationship between
the amino acid residue at H33 and the structure of CDR-type, we selected l11 clones using plates coated with
NP9-BSA, which was capable of binding mAbs with af- H3, we assigned the junctional amino acids from the
alignment of DNA sequences in the V-D-J joining regionfinities as low as 105 M21 (data not shown). Figure 1A
shows a comparison of the amino acid sequences en- (Figure 2). Although all of the mAbs were encoded by
VH186.2, different D and J gene segments were usedcoded by the VH186.2 gene segment of the mAbs. Since
TrpH33→Leu has been thought to be indispensable for (Figure 1B). There was no relationship between the
amino acid residue at H33 and usage of either segment.the maturation of anti-NP Abs in C57BL/6 mice (Cumano
and Rajewsky, 1986), we divided the series of mAbs into The mAbs encoded by the canonical gene segments
were major members in both groups. We also comparedtwo groups based on whether position 33 of the variable
region in the H chain (VH) was Trp or Leu (LeuH33 or TrpH33 the amino acids of the variable region in the L chain (VL)
Forked Maturation Pathway of an Antibody
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Figure 2. Assignment of the V-D-J Junction
The VH186.2, D, and J gene segments were assigned in the joining region for comparison with the respective germline sequences. The assigned
segments are boxed under the name of the gene. Since the VDJ-joining step includes both the deletion of the gene segment and the insertion
of deoxyribonucleotides into the junction without the need for a template, we used the following criteria for the assignments: triplets consisting
of apparent insertions into the junction were classified as N sequences, and triplets with replacements of more than two bases in the junction
were classified as N sequences.
of the mAbs (data not shown). Somatic mutations in VL where Xtot is the total NP-Cap concentration in a reaction
cell of volume V0, Q is the heat absorbed, Xr is the molarwere observed more frequently in the mAbs of the TrpH33
group, with high frequency around the first and second ratio [NP-Cap]/[Ab], and r is equal to 1/(Ka[Ab]total). The
association constant (Ka) and the enthalpy change (DH)complementarity determining region of the L chain
(CDR-L1 and CDR-L2, respectively). in the NP-Cap binding, both obtained from the fitted
curve, are shown in Figure 1C and Table 1, respectively.
The Gibbs free energy change (DG) and the entropyCharacterization of Anti-NP Abs by Isothermal
Titration Calorimetry change (DS) in the hapten binding were calculated from
the following equations (Table 1):We examined the interactions of the anti-NP Abs with
NP-Cap using isothermal titration calorimetry (ITC). An
DG 5 2RT lnKa (1)exothermic heat pulse was observed after each injection
DG 5 DH 2TDS. (2)of NP-Cap into the anti-NP Ab preparations (Figure 3A).
Each area of this exothermic peak was integrated, and To estimate the contribution of DH and TDS to the
the heat of dilution of NP-Cap was subtracted from the change in DG, each DH value of the mAbs was plotted
integrated values. The corrected heat was divided by as a function of the TDS value. The DH versus TDS of
the moles of NP-Cap injected, and the resulting values the LeuH33 group revealed a linear relationship with a
were plotted as a function of the molar ratio (Figure 3A, slope of nearly 1, while that of the TrpH33 group did not
inset). A theoretical curve created with the following (Figures 3B and 3C; see Discussion).
equation was calculated by a nonlinear least-squares
method using the values of the plots
The Maturation Pathway of Anti-NP Abs Is Closely
Related to the Junctional Amino Acids
1/V0(dQ/dXtot) 5 DH112 1 1 2 (1 1 r)/2 2 Xr/2√X2r 2 2Xr(1 2 r) 1 (1 1 r)22 The LeuH33 group showed a 10- to 102-fold increase inaffinity to NP-Cap in comparison with the germline mAbs
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Table 1. Thermodynamic Parameters of the Abs for NP-Cap
Binding
DGa DHb TDSc
Abs (kcal/mol) (kcal/mol) (kcal/mol)
F8 26.3 213.4 27.1
6T3 27.8 215.5 27.7
6T10 28.0 210.3 22.2
6T5 28.1 215.8 27.8
A6 29.1 225.6 216.5
B10 29.7 216.8 27.1
9T1 210.1 225.6 215.5
20T2 210.4 224.0 213.6
9T8 210.6 223.5 212.9
C6 210.7 224.2 215.5
9T15 211.0 225.3 214.3
6T9 211.0 215.8 24.8
20T1 211.1 221.7 210.7
9T7 211.2 223.7 212.5
9T10 212.2 223.3 211.1
E11 212.4 233.4 221.0
9T13 212.5 223.5 211.0
E3 213.1 236.0 223.0
6L1 28.9 29.3 20.4
6L2 29.1 221.6 212.5
A2 29.1 221.9 212.8
9L11 29.2 220.7 211.2
G6 29.2 218.7 29.8
B2 29.3 218.1 28.8
F4 29.3 223.5 214.2
3L2 29.4 219.5 210.1
9L2 29.5 231.5 220.9
3L1 29.9 225.9 216.1
6L4 210.2 228.8 218.6
6L6 210.6 210.3 22.2
9L18 210.7 219.2 210.0
aThe Gibbs free energy change was calculated from Equation 1.
bThe enthalpy change was obtained from the fitted curve.
cThe entropy change was calculated from Equation 2.
Figure 4 shows the time course of the appearance of
the LeuH33 and TrpH33 groups during the immune re-
sponse to NP-chicken g-globulin (NP-CGG). The germ-
line mAbs were obtained 1 week after immunization,
followed by the appearance of mutated mAbs of the
Figure 3. Thermodynamic Analyses of Anti-NP mAbs LeuH33 group, generally within 2±6 weeks after immuniza-
(A) Titration of B2 (1.2 mg/2 ml) with 0.4 mM NP-Cap in 5 ml incre- tion. On the other hand, the mAbs in the TrpH33 group
ments following a preliminary 2 ml injection is shown as a typical
emerged more than 6 weeks after immunization. Thus,ITC profile of the interaction between anti-NP Ab and NP-Cap. The
at least two populations were apparently responsibledata points in the inset were obtained by integration of the peaks,
for raising the Ab affinity during the immune responsecorrected for the dilution heat, and plotted against the molar ratio
(NP-Cap/Ab). The fitted curve obtained using a nonlinear least- to NP. Since these populations differ in both the distribu-
squares method is also shown. tion of amino acid substitutions and the time after immu-
(B) The DH values of the mAbs of the LeuH33/TyrH99 group were plotted nization required for their appearance in the spleen, it
against the TDS values. The line was fitted to a linear function (the
is unlikely that the mAbs of the LeuH33 group convertedinclination value is 1.09, r2 value is 0.998).
to the TrpH33 group by back mutation, and it is probable(C) The DH values of the mAbs of the TrpH33/GlyH99 group were plotted
that there are two distinct and independent pathways foragainst the TDS values. The same line as in (B) was also shown as
a broken line. The bold arrow indicates the direction of maturation creating Ag-combining sites by accumulation of somatic
within the related clones. hypermutations.
In the assignment of junctional amino acids (Figures
1B and 2), GlyH99 is without exception present in high-
affinity mAbs with TrpH33. In contrast, at the same posi-(F8 and 6T10), demonstrating that TrpH33→Leu is efficient
in affinity maturation. However, we also obtained a se- tion, all of the other mAbs used Tyr. This alternative use
of amino acids at H99 was thought to have developedries of high-affinity mAbs harboring TrpH33 with multiple
amino acid substitutions resulting from somatic hyper- from the junctional diversity which arose during V-D-J
rearrangement. Among unmutated anti-NP mAbs ob-mutation. This group showed Ka values 1±3 orders of
magnitude higher than those of any Abs of the LeuH33 tained during the primary immune response in a study
by Tao and Bothwell (Tao and Bothwell, 1990), threegroup.
Forked Maturation Pathway of an Antibody
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9T13, 2.0 3 1029; 6L1, 5.9 3 1029; and 9L18, 3.4 3 1029.
Although these values cannot directly compare with the
Ka values to NP-Cap described in Figure 1, the order of
affinity to NP-CGG (F8→6L1→B10→9L18→9T13) was
the same as seen in the thermodynamic analyses. There-
fore, we consider that anti-NP B cell clones were se-
lected on the basis of their affinity to the immunogen
(NP-CGG) in vivo and that the anti-NP hybridomas we
obtained gave an accurate reflection of antibody matu-
ration.
Discussion
Forked Maturation Pathway in the Immune Response
The molecular basis of affinity maturation of Abs to NP-
hapten has been studied by Cumano and Rajewsky
Figure 4. Time Course of the Immune Response (1986) and Allen et al. (1988). These investigators
The logarithm of the Ka values of the mAbs was plotted against showed that the mutation from TrpH33 to LeuH33 brought
weeks after immunization with NP-CGG. Colors represent the about a 10-fold increase in affinity and that mutations
groups as follows: green, the TrpH33 with GlyH99 group; orange, the
at other locations contributed little to this increaseLeuH33 group; black, unmutated mAbs; and pink, 6T3 and 6T5.
(French et al., 1989). In fact, more than 70% of mAbs
obtained 2±6 weeks post immunization possessed
LeuH33, suggesting that they were mainly responsible forclones contained GlyH99, supporting our conclusion that
GlyH99 does not arise from somatic hypermutation. the maturation observed at this stage of immunization.
However, further analysis revealed that the maturationTherefore, it seems that the junctional amino acid resi-
due at H99, introduced in a process that occurs far process was more complicated and dynamic than pre-
viously realized (Rajewsky et al., 1987; Allen et al., 1988).in advance of somatic hypermutation, determines the
pathway of affinity maturation. The mAbs we obtained after 6 weeks were not of the
LeuH33/TyrH99 group but were instead largely those ofAlthough members of the LeuH33 group harbor TyrH99
without exception, the reverse is not true. Two mAbs, the TrpH33/GlyH99 group (Figure 4). Since the affinity of the
TrpH33/GlyH99 group was 1±3 orders of magnitude higher6T3 and 6T5, in addition to the germline mAbs, harbor
TrpH33 and TyrH99. Since 6T3 and 6T5 had mutations at than that of the LeuH33/TyrH99 group, the TrpH33/GlyH99
mAbs may account for the higher affinity observed atother positions but had affinities as low as those of the
germline Abs, we consider that they are not members later stages of immunization. B cells producing LeuH33/
TyrH99 Abs defeated in selective competition in the spleenof the TrpH33 group with high affinity but represent inter-
mediates in the process of converting to the LeuH33 group may disappear from this organ, since we have never
obtained B cell hybridomas producing LeuH33/TyrH99 Abs(see below). Therefore, the mAbs in Figure 1 are classi-
fied into four groups in terms of the amino acid residues in the late stages of the immune response (later than 20
weeks).at H33 and H99: a germline group, an intermediate of
the LeuH33 group, a LeuH33 group (LeuH33/TyrH99), and a The different periods of time required for the appear-
ance of the LeuH33/TyrH99 and TrpH33/GlyH99 groups afterTrpH33 group (TrpH33/GlyH99) (Figure 1C). The mAbs belong-
ing to the TrpH33/GlyH99 group have been reported by immunization may be related to the number of effective
mutations required for raising affinity. As described byothers (Tao and Bothwell, 1990; Jacob et al., 1991;
McHeyzer-Williams et al., 1993; Rothenfluh et al., 1993), Allen et al. (1988), the single mutation from TrpH33 to
LeuH33 was sufficient to explain an increase in the affinityalthough their affinity to NP-haptens was not measured.
In the experiments presented in this article, we used of the LeuH33/TyrH99 group. Therefore, this mutation might
be highly effective and enable this group to emergedifferent probes (NP-BSA for the screening of hybrid-
omas, NP-Cap for thermodynamic analyses) with the immediately at an early stage. On the other hand, a
number of mutations seemed to be necessary for at-immunogen (NP-CGG). Although these were performed
according to the method used in previous studies (Grif- taining the higher affinity of the TrpH33/GlyH99 group that
was observed at a late stage. Disappearance of thefiths et al., 1984; Cumano and Rajewsky, 1986), which
is accepted as the established procedure, it remained LeuH33/TyrH99 group at the late stage may be explained
in terms of a lower ceiling affinity compared with that ofpossible that the anti-NP maturation pathway character-
ized by NP-Cap binding properties would not properly the TrpH33/GlyH99group. Since the Ka values of the LeuH33/
TyrH99 group did not increase with further accumulationreflect the in vivo immune response to immunization
with NP-CGG, at least in terms of antibody maturation of somatic hypermutation (Allen et al., 1988), this group
was likely to have reached its ceiling affinity (z3 3 107in which NP-CGG is used for the selection of B cells.
To clarify this ambiguity, we chose F8, B10, 9T13, 6L1, M21). The TrpH33/GlyH99 group, on the other hand, could
easily attain affinities surpassing the ceiling affinity ofand 9L18 as the representative antibodies and mea-
sured their affinity to NP-CGG using surface plasmon the LeuH33/TyrH99 group.
The molecular basis of the difference in the ceilingresonance analysis (data not shown). From Scatchard
analyses of the results, we obtained equilibrium Kd values affinity of these groups is not yet known; however, it
may be related to a difference in their ability to createto the NP-CGG molecule: F8, 8.1 3 1029; B10, 4.5 3 1029;
Immunity
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Figure 5. Phylogenic Tree of Anti-NP mAbs
(A) The amino acid sequences of both the L and H chains of all of the mAbs were subjected to cluster analyses using CLUSTAL W. BLOSUM,
the matrix used in CLUSTAL W, directly reflects probabilities of acceptable mutations in Darwinian evolution. The results are displayed as a
phylogenic tree, which was drawn using the program TREE VIEW (Page, 1996). Colors represent the groups as follows: green, the TrpH33/
GlyH99 group; orange, the LeuH33 group; black, unmutated mAbs; and pink, 6T3 and 6T5.
(B) The amino acid sequences of the H chain of all of the mAbs were used in the same analyses as in (A). The mAbs harboring JH1 are shown
in blue, the mAbs harboring JH2 are shown in black, and F8 harboring JH4 is shown in red.
a better Ag-combining site by somatic hypermutation, amino acid sequences of only the VH regions were used
for the analysis, the mAbs were divided into two largea feature which could be referred to as ªadaptability.º
In the case of anti-NP Abs bearing l1-chains, adaptabil- groups, one in which JH1 was used as the J gene and
another in which it was not (Figure 5B). The use of aminoity, at first glance, appears to depend on the amino acid
residues at H33 introduced by somatic hypermutation. acid sequences of only the Vl1 regions in this analysis
did not allow for a clear classification (data not shown).However, the residue to be replaced by the somatic
hypermutation at H33 was predetermined by the junc- Thus, the contribution of both the VL and VH regions was
indispensable for a classification reflecting the distincttional residue at H99 introduced by V-(D)-J rearrange-
ment. Thus, adaptability would depend on the nature of maturation pathway discussed above. This suggests
that the high affinity observed was achieved by collabo-the junctional amino acid residues.
ration of the VH and Vl1 regions, although the forked
maturation pathway of anti-NP Abs was found to dependAffinity Maturation as an Evolutionary Process
We could not directly identify the evolutionary relation- on the nature of the junctional amino acid residues in
the H chain. As described in the Results, the mAbs of theships among the amino acid sequences shown in Figure
1 because the sequences were too diverse due to differ- TrpH33/GlyH99 group had more amino acid replacements
around their CDR-L2 region, in comparison with thoseences among individual mice and variations in immuni-
zation schedules. Based on the assumption that Ab of the LeuH33/TyrH99 group. Since CDR-L2 is adjacent to
CDR-H3 in terms of the geometry of CDRs in the Ag-affinity maturation is a process similar to Darwinian
evolution, the relationships among the mAbs were ana- combining site, which is determined from the tertiary
structure of the Ab (Harris et al., 1992), it is possiblelyzed using an evolutionary tree designed with CLUSTAL
W (Thompson et al., 1994) and utilizing the amino acid that the nature of the junctional amino acid residues
influenced amino acid substitution, especially within thesequences of both the VL and VH regions of all of the
mAbs (Figure 5A). Surprisingly, the two groups of mAbs, CDR-L2 region, in the process of the affinity maturation.
The germline mAbs may correspond to an evolution-namely, the TrpH33/GlyH99 and LeuH33/TyrH99 groups, were
clearly separated and were bounded by the germline ary ancestor and are obviously a heterogeneous popula-
tion in terms of CDR-H3 amino acid sequences. ThemAbs F8, 6T10, and A6. On the other hand, when the
Forked Maturation Pathway of an Antibody
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Figure 6. Fitness Landscape of Anti-NP mAbs
The logarithm of the Ka values in NP-Cap binding was added as a third axis to the evolutionary tree analysis, thus yielding a fitness landscape
for Ab evolution. The three-dimensional illustration was drawn with the program AVS (Advanced Visual Systems). Colors represent the groups
as follows: green, the TrpH33 with GlyH99 group; orange, the LeuH33 group; black, unmutated mAbs; and pink, 6T3 and 6T5.
germline Abs F8, A6, and 6T10 are located at the bound- a steep grade, representing the relatively high potential
of the TrpH33/GlyH99 group for affinity maturation in com-ary of the two major branches of the phylogenic tree
and would be expected to diverge into the LeuH33/TyrH99 parison with that of the LeuH33/TyrH99 group. Due to the
deep valley in the landscape dividing the two groups,group due to the presence of TyrH99. The mAbs 6T3
and 6T5 belonged to neither group. As described in the any mAb belonging to one of the two would have diffi-
culty in jumping to the other group without undergoingResults, they are considered to be intermediates that
will evolve into members of the LeuH33/TyrH99 group. Thus, simultaneous mutation of the key residues.
all mAbs used in these experiments were related to
each other on one phylogenic tree marked by two large Structural Insights into the Forked
Maturation Pathwaybranches.
To further characterize the evolutionary process, the The crystallographic structure of N1G9, a germline anti-
NP mAb (Mizutani et al., 1995), revealed that both TrpH33logKa values of the mAbs to NP-Cap were added to
the tree view as the third axis, thus yielding a ªsaddle- and TyrH99 are directly involved in hapten binding. Ac-
cording to our criteria, N1G9 is an ancestor of the LeuH33/shapedº fitness landscape for Ab evolution (Figure 6).
The LeuH33/TyrH99 group formed a landscape surface with TyrH99 group. Since the three-dimensional structure of
mAbs of the TrpH33/GlyH99 group is not available, thea relatively gentle slope. In contrast, the surface formed
by the TrpH33/GlyH99 group sloped up to a high peak with structural basis for the different adaptability of the two
Immunity
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groups is not yet understood. Thermodynamic measure- mAbs plotted as a straight line with a slope of nearly
ments, however, provided insight into the hapten±Ab zero (DH/TDS 5 0.099). The change in the DG values of
interactions by giving a clue as what caused the differ- these clonally related mAbs was easily attributed to a
ence in adaptability of the LeuH33/TyrH99 and TrpH33/GlyH99 decrease in the negative value of TDS. On the assump-
groups. tion that the TDS change arose mainly from a structural
A compensatory relationship between DH and TDS contribution of the Ag-combining site, it is possible that
was usually observed in ligand±receptor interactions. It the elevation in affinity seen in these clonally related
appears generally true that plots of DH versus TDS yield mAbs was achieved by a decrease in structural fluctua-
a straight line. If the slope of this line is 1 (DH/TDS 5 tion or a conformational change in the Ag-combining
1), DG would not change, even if there were a large site in NP-Cap binding rather than by an increase in
change in DH or TDS (Equation 2). As shown in Figure interactions between NP-Cap and the Ab. As exempli-
3B, plots of DH versus TDS of the LeuH33/TyrH99 group fied above, there are at least two thermodynamically
yielded a straight line with a slope of nearly 1 (r2 value 5 different ways of attaining high affinity in the TrpH33/GlyH99
0.998). This means that the contribution of DH and TDS group by somatic hypermutation; i.e., by increasing the
to DG compensated each other and resulted in little negative value of DH or decreasing the negative value
change in DG. Since the experimental points of DH and of TDS. The mAbs of this group would probably have a
TDS did not fall in a precisely linear fashion, a small common Ag-combining site that would allow for more
change in the DG values (29.3 to 210.7 kcal/mol) was than one type of NP binding. This would be reflected in
observed in the LeuH33/TyrH99 group in spite of a large the thermodynamic difference seen in the process of
change in the DH values (29.3 to 231.5 kcal/mol). It affinity maturation. This is in contrast to the mAbs of
should be noted that clonally related mAbs, which origi- the LeuH33/TyrH99 group in which the DH and TDS values
nated from the same ancestor, were not identified in the changed with significant compensation (Figure 3B). The
LeuH33/TyrH99 group in the DNA sequence analyses of the higher adaptability of the TrpH33/GlyH99 group compared
V-D-J joining region (Figure 2). Nevertheless, the mAbs to the LeuH33/TyrH99 group may be related to the thermo-
of the LeuH33/TyrH99 group showed strict compensation dynamic properties of the hapten±Ab interactions.
between DH and TDS in response to somatic hypermuta- The high adaptability of this group may be a reflection
tion. Therefore, it was predicted that the mAbs in this of the inherently flexible GlyH99, which would be expected
group would have a common Ag-combining site that to facilitate a greater variety of CDR-H3 conformations
could not provide NP binding with a higher negative DG than would TyrH99, thus providing the potential for a high
value than 211 kcal/mol, even with various kinds of degree of maturation. The significance of the conforma-
amino acid substitution, i.e., these mAbs have low tional versatility of an Ab as a means of enhancing its
adaptability in terms of NP binding. evolvability was also suggested by Joyce (1997) based
In the TrpH33/GlyH99 group, the experimental points in on a structural study of catalytic Abs before and after
the DH versus TDS profile did not form the straight line maturation (Wedemayer et al., 1997). Since Gly is the
obtained with those of the LeuH33/TyrH99 group (Figure most abundant residue at position H99 in the Kabat
3C), suggesting that a different relationship between DH database (Kabat et al., 1991; Smith and Xue, 1997), it
and TDS may exist in the case of the TrpH33/GlyH99 group. may be a general phenomenon that GlyH99, which origi-
Since DNA sequence analyses of the V-D-J joining re- nates from junctional diversity, provides conformational
gion (Figure 2) revealed that the TrpH33/GlyH99 group con- versatility to the CDR loop, resulting in the enhanced
tains mAbs that are clonally related to each other, we evolvability of Abs with Gly at this position.
had the opportunity to examine affinity maturation at
the clonal level. E3 and E11 were considered to be de-
Immunological Importance of Junctional Diversityrived from an ancestral clone. These mAbs have 9 com-
Diversification of the Ig repertoire by combinatorial re-mon amino acid substitutions as a result of somatic
arrangement of the VH, D, and JH genes and addition ofhypermutation in the VH region in addition to 23 individual
the N region by TdT is responsible for adaptive immunitysubstitutions, suggesting that they separated at a rather
against a variety of Ags encountered by our species.early stage of development. Although E11 had already
Junctional diversity has thus been regarded as a partdeveloped a high affinity (DG 5 212.4 kcal/mol), E3
of the Ig repertoire. In the case of anti-NP mAbs, theattained a further increase (DDG 5 20.7 kcal/mol) in
amino acid residue at position H99 originated from eitherthe negative value of DG by increasing the value of DH
N-region or D segments used in VH-D joining. In agree-(DDH 5 22.6 kcal/mol), although the TDS value also
ment with the present study, the amino acid residue atincreased (TDDS 5 22.0 kcal/mol) (Table 1). The slope of
this position is thus far reported to be either a Tyr orthe straight line connecting the points of E11 and E3 in
Gly, in spite of the diverse nature of DNA sequencesthe DH versus TDS profile was steeper than 1 (DH/TDS 5
around CDR-H3 in terms of the length of N region or D1.3), suggesting that a large change in the DH value
segments used (Tao and Bothwell, 1990; Jacob et al.,would overcome the increase in the TDS value (Figure
1991; McHeyzer-Williams et al., 1993; Rothenfluh et al.,3C). In other words, the elevation in affinity seen with E3
1993). Judging from the TdT catalyzing reaction thatseemed to be achieved by an increase in the interactions
inserts random deoxyribonucleotides into the VH-D junc-absorbing heat in NP-Cap binding. The mAbs 9T8, 9T7,
tion without the need of a template, the skewed appear-9T10, and 9T13 comprised a group that were also con-
ance of the amino acid residue at H99 in anti-NP mAbssidered to have arisen from the same ancestral clone.
would be due to Ag selection of the Abs. This suggestsTheir DG values varied from 210.6 (9T8) to 212.5 (9T13)
that only Tyr or Gly can form the Ag-combining site forkcal/mol with little variation in their DH values (Table 1).
In Figure 3C, the data points corresponding to these NP-haptens. An important role for position H99 in the
Forked Maturation Pathway of an Antibody
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Thermodynamic Characterizationstructure of CDR-H3 was suggested by Shirai et al.
ITC experiments were carried out at 378C using a Microcal MCS(1996). They proposed a remarkable rule for classifying
calorimeter. All solutions used were carefully degassed before thethe structure of the CDR-H3 loop by comparison of the
titration. The protein solution (4 mM) was titrated with NP-Cap solu-
well-determined crystal structures of the CDR-H3 re- tion (0.4 mM). Each titration consisted of a preliminary 2 ml injection
gion. According to their rule, the amino acid at H99 is followed by a succession of 19 5 ml injections. After subtracting of
the heat of NP-Cap dilutions, each corrected heat was divided byinvolved in the base of the CDR-H3 loop regardless of
the moles of NP-Cap injected and analyzed using Microcal Originthe loop length, and the base amino acids determine
software.the loop conformation. Since the CDR-H3 loop is located
in the center of the Ag-combining site and is facing
Cluster Analyses of Amino Acid SequencesCDR-L2, the amino acid residue at H99 may affect the
The amino acid sequences of the L and H chains of all of the mAbs
relative position of the VH and VL domains as well as the were independently or simultaneously subjected to cluster analyses
size and flexibility of the Ag-combining site. using CLUSTAL W, a program for multiple alignments and tree con-
In addition to its pivotal role at H99, the amino acid struction (Thompson et al., 1994). To perform cluster analyses and
obtain a Phylip format file for drawing the phylogenic tree, we utilizedat this position determines the adaptability of anti-NP
a service on the World Wide Web provided by the DNA Data Bank ofAbs to Ag binding. This adaptability might be important
Japan (http://www.ddbj.nig.ac.jp/). The following default conditionsin responding to T cell±dependent (TD) Ags, since the
were used for the analyses: matrix used, BLOSUM; gap opening
immune system is always called upon for a quick and penalty, 10.0; gap extension penalty, 0.05; gap separation penalty,
efficient response and production of Abs with high affin- 8; maxdiv, 40; no end gap separation penalty; Pascarella gaps, off;
ity. The mAbs in the LeuH33/TyrH99 group would be able and hydrophilic gaps, off. The results were displayed as a phylogenic
tree, which was drawn with the program TREE VIEW (Page, 1996).to respond relatively quickly because only one amino
acid substitution, TrpH33→Leu, is sufficient for improving
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